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CELEBRATE THE
NEW YEAR WITH
BINGO IN
HANSVILLE
December 31– Doors open at 5:30
pm, Games start at 6:30 pm
Once again the popular BINGO party
returns to the Greater Hansville
Community Center on New Years Eve.
Last years bingo event was to a sellout
crowd so plan to get there early to
avoid any line up. The doors will open
at 5:30 pm to allow ample time for you
to get your bingo cards and ink
daubers, or a bite to eat before the
games begin. Warm-up games begin at
6:30 and the regular games will start at
7:00. There will be a refreshment bar
with food, soft drinks and coffee .
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more people that play the larger the
cash prizes. So bring your family and
join your friends for a fun evening of
BINGO. With a little luck you may go
home with some extra cash. For more
information contact: Fred or Jo Nelson
at 360-638-0000.

check payable to GHCC. Mail your
check and the completed form to:

Fred Nelson

Thank you!
Christy Mackey

GHCC Membership for
2020
If you have recently renewed or
joined the Greater Hansville
Community Center as a new
member, thank you so much. Has it
been a while since you have been a
member? Please come back! It’s a
great time to be a member.
Whether you are full-time, parttime, or a renter, your membership
in our Community Center helps
support our community and helps
keep it strong. We welcome your
fresh ideas and new ways to connect
with our community. Your modest
membership dues are one way we
fund our programs and events.

There will be several new games this
year but the games should end around
9:30 pm. Everyone is welcome and
children under 18 can play if
accompanied by a parent or a guardian.

Please consider adding a donation
for our GHCC General Fund which
helps maintain the Community
Center buildings and helps fund our
events and programs.

The more cards you play the better
your chances of winning. The amount
of cash prizes are determined by the
number of game cards sold, so the

To join or renew, please copy or tear
off the membership form found on
page 12 in this issue. Make your

GHCC
PO Box 133
Hansville, WA 98340

2020
Outstanding Citizen
The things that make our community
special are many times the result of an
individual seeing a need or solving a
problem. Our past Outstanding Citizens
have done so much to make Hansville a
better place to live. Who do you know
that has added to the quality of life that
we all enjoy? Please nominate them
for Outstanding Citizen. There are
selection criteria for those nominated
and a nomination form for submission
of your candidate. These can be found
on the GHCC website:
www.hansville.org under the GHCC tab.
Nomination forms must be received by
March 1, 2020. If you have questions,
call Chris Brinton at (360) 638-2827.
Chris Brinton

December at a Glance
12/3
12/4
12/5
12/11
12/18
12/19
12/31

Tuesday Talks
GHCC board meeting
Greenway meeting
FJGC meeting
Neighbors lunch
Children’s Christmas Party
Bingo
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sam Garden Club’s Christmas Party
and the display will continue for the
Children’s Christmas Party on December 19 and for New Year’s Eve
Bingo with Fred and Jo Nelson at
the helm.

President’s Message
With the start of the Holiday Season
GHCC’s West Room undergoes an impressive – albeit temporary – transformation. Marina Dye and Cynthia
McCullough will be decorating the room
in a spectacular manner. The room will
be transformed for the Flotsam and Jet-

Fall Book Sale
a Huge Success
We had record donations, record
shoppers and record proceeds. If you
are wondering what happens to the
unsold books, here’s the answer. Nonfiction (3,500 lbs. this time) is hauled to
a reseller in Portland that shares 50% of
their profits with us. Hard bound fiction
is donated to the Little Boston Library,
children’s books are donated to the
Wolfle Elementary School and DVDs/
CDs are sent to Goodwill. We do carry
over some paperback novels in excellent
condition, but everything else is new
with each sale.

Special thanks to Pat DuVall, the
Strahms, the Mackeys and all the
volunteers who made the Children’s
Halloween Party so enjoyable and
to Alix Kosin, Howie O’Brien and
Connie Gordon for a successful
Book Sale. Kudos to Annette Wright
for organizing Paul Bannick’s
presentation on owls to a packed
house. It seems that many of us
share an affinity for these feisty,
appealing birds and Paul’s photographs are worthy of a National Geographic Special.
I would like to remind everyone that
GHCC serves as a Warming Station
for the first day following the first
twelve (12) hours of an extended
power outage caused by heavy

A sign will be placed at the junction of
Hansville and Buck Lake Roads when the
Warming Station is opened and there
will be postings on Nextdoor and the
Hansville Community Facebook page,
which can be accessed by cellphone.
We will talk more about emergency preparedness over the winter months. In
the meantime, GHCC’s Board wishes
everyone in the Greater Hansville communities a joyous Holiday Season.
Celia Grether

Set up - Connie Gordon, Shirmeen
Faulx, Trudy and Tom Cravens, Al
Voves, Nancy Minahan, Judy
Tallman, Pat Smith, Todd Ramsey

Sale - Connie Gordon, Pat Smith,
Judy Davis, Lynn Hix, Nancy
Minahan, Christy Mackey, Trudy
Cravens, Deborah Olson, Janet
Stout, Sandy Bruhn, Pat DuVall

Tear down/Delivery - Connie

Gordon, Al Voves, Denny Johnson,
Nancy Minahan, Tom Cravens, Don
Lynch, Judy Tallman, Roger Larson.

Many thanks to all the volunteers who
helped with our October book sale.
Helpers included:

It is amazing that our community
routinely donates thousands of
books to support both our spring
and fall book sales. Thank you all
and keep reading.

Publicity/Signage - Annette Wright,

Alix Kosin and Howie O’Brien

Christy Mackey, Fred Nelson

winds, rain and snow or ice storms,
when no estimate for a repair on that
day has been provided by PSE. GHCC
provides warmth, light, hot drinks, soup
and a place to recharge your batteries.
The Warming Station will be open between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. until power is
restored. We are not able to provide
overnight accommodation.

New to the community? Greater
Hansville Community Center would like
to meet and greet you for a Welcome
Soup Night Dinner on January 19th at
5:00 pm. We will be serving delicious
soups, a green salad, rolls, non-adult
beverages and dessert. You may bring
your own beverage if you prefer a
different drink option. We’ll give you a
preview of our activities and fun events
for families and we will also have
information available about the Greater
Hansville area. Come and meet the
board, our fabulous chefs, and other
GHCC members and neighbors. This is a
FREE meal where you won’t need to
cook and we will have a coloring contest
for the kids. We are located at 6778
Buck Lake Road in Hansville. We look
forward to meeting you. Please RSVP to
ghccrental@gmail.com
Pat Smith
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Children’s Christmas
Party Dec. 19, 2019
Are you ready for the Marionettes?
The Puppets will be back, along with a
visit from Santa during the Annual
Children’s Christmas Party at GHCC on
Thursday, December 19 at 7:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome, youngsters and
oldsters alike. The “Puppet Please
Marionettes” will be performing again
so if you have grandchildren or greatgrandchildren and you can wrestle
them away from their parents, we’d
love to see them enjoy the show. Their
parents are welcome too!

birthday parties. Craig’s show is
interactive and suitable for kids of
all ages.
The lunch costs $8 per person.
Please contact Linda Golden by
Monday, December 16 if you plan
on attending, either by calling her at
360-509-3644 or by emailing
goldenx2@comcast.net. We need
to be sure that our catering
numbers are correct. Thanks!
Celia Grether

Lynn Hix

“There is so much chomping and
munching going on in the forest’s old
woody debris, if we could hear it, we’d
run for our lives!” says Williams. “But if
it wasn’t going on, the woods would be
a gigantic rubble pile.”

TUESDAY TALK
“A WALK ON THE FOREST FLOOR”
with John Williams
7 pm., December 3, GHCC.

Neighbor’s Lunch
December 18 at 12:00 pm
To celebrate this Holiday Season, we
welcome Craig Colombel for an
interactive magic show at our
December Neighbor’s Lunch. Craig has
been working as a magician in the Puget
Sound Area for over fifteen years. Past
audiences have included Shriner’s
groups, Masonic lodges and children’s

You might be astounded to know (I
certainly was) that without
mushrooms, there would be no woods.
Our common trees, such as Douglas Fir,
Western Red Cedar and Maple, depend
on certain nearby mushrooms to get
the nutrients they need to grow.
The forest floor is home to some
wondrous animals, such as the tiny but
potentially toxic yellow-spotted
millipede, so keep your distance. This
abundant critter eats up to fifty percent
of the dead leaves and conifer needles
littering the ground, making it vitally
important to the forest ecosystem.

The doors are open at 7:00 and the
puppet show starts at 7:15 on the dot,
so please be at the center in time to
get the kids in a great position seated
on the floor so they can touch the
puppets as they dance by and around
them. After the show Santa will arrive
on the big red firetruck and will hand
out gifts. He loves to have his picture
taken with the kids as well.
Come enjoy the entertainment and get
the season started with a great evening
with and for the youngsters!

publisher of Salish Magazine, a
beautiful and informative online,
quarterly publication on the natural
world that’s going into its second year
(salishmagazine.org).

Williams will also talk about lichens, an
important food source and nesting
material for many birds and animals,
the pure white ghost plant, and much
more.
Annette Wright

***If possible, please bring a can or
two of food or non-perishable food
items for ShareNet’s Holiday Food
Drive.
It’s a good time to take a brisk walk
in the woods. And if you do, watch
your step! There is plenty of life
flourishing at your feet and it’s just
as fascinating at the flora and fauna
above.
“A Walk On The Forest Floor” is this
month’s Tuesday Talk. Your guide
will be John Williams, founder and

Eglon Holiday Market
and Bake Sale
Saturday, December 7
9 am to 4 pm
Eglon Schoolhouse
33777 Eglon Road
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Tax-Aide
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
The past two months were busy beyond
our regular activities -- providing rides
to the ShareNet food bank, lending
medical equipment, general cemetery
business, and helping those in need.
In October, we helped a family with an
estate sale which was rewarding on so
many levels, particularly as we lost one
of our cherished members and it was an
honor to help her family.
We also conducted our annual “Pie
Social”. Every year, Helping Hands and
the Hansville Community Church
organize a social event at Martha and
Mary. We served up roughly 25 pies
donated by Helping Hands and church
members. Entertainment was provided
by our local Ukulele Players & Singers
group complimented by residents who
enjoyed singing along.
In November, we hosted our Holiday
Arts and Crafts Show for two days,
giving the community an extra day to
shop to their hearts content. It was a
great time.
We also held a McTakeover event at the
Kingston McDonalds. We took over the
restaurant for 2 hours talking to patrons
about our group and selling coupon
booklets with a percentage of profits
going to charity.
Now that December is upon us, we are
looking for families that need a little
help for the Christmas season. If you
know of anyone please leave a message
at 360-328-8170 or send an email to
hansvillela@gmail.com.
Thanks to all for your support. This
group helped more people than ever!
Please note our regularly scheduled
meeting for December will be replaced
by our annual Christmas party for
members only.

Are you looking for a rewarding
opportunity to make a difference in
your community and learn valuable
skills at the same time?
AARP Foundation Tax-Aide — the
nation's largest free tax preparation and
assistance service for low- to moderateincome individuals — is now seeking
volunteers for the 2019-2020 season.
You don't have to be an AARP member
to volunteer and you don't have to have
any experience doing taxes. You just
have to have a desire to help your
neighbors.
Tax volunteers receive IRS-certified tax
training in December and January. After
completing your training, volunteers
work a few hours a week from late
January through mid-April at sites
throughout Kitsap Peninsula. Normal
activities involve interacting with
clients, assessing their needs and
preparing their tax returns. Even if you
don't have accounting or tax
preparation experience, becoming a tax
volunteer may be right for you, if you
enjoy working with people and
numbers.
To volunteer, go to www.aarp.org/
taxvolunteer. Complete the Tax-Aide
Volunteer Application and submit it.
You will be contacted by someone in
the area with more information.
Get the joy and satisfaction of helping
others, by applying to join the AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide volunteer team
today. Your expertise will be
appreciated more than you can
imagine.
Matt Lyons

Winter Focus on Shore Pines
In early November volunteers
prepared the garden for winter,
thickly spreading wood chips in the
rain garden to suppress weeds. The
enormous pile of chips resulted
from cutting down a leaning alder
that threatened to fall.
Elsewhere in the garden, between
the new drainage swale and the bat
house, a hedge of several shore
pines (Pinus contorta) serves as a
backdrop for a bed of mixed shrubs
and perennials. Next spring the
bed will pop with lupine, Pacific
Coast iris, western azalea, service
berry, and dwarf Oregon stonecrop.
Now is a good time for you to
notice the shore pines with their
deep green needles on intricately
shaped branches with numerous
small cones. The seeds offer a feast
for chipmunks and squirrels and
birds including grosbeaks and jays.
Insect eaters like woodpeckers,
chickadees, and bushtits feed on
the bark and cones. The pines offer
thermal and hiding cover for many
wild species and nest sites for birds.
Since shore pines tolerate nutrientpoor soil, salt spray, and wind, you
might consider adding it to your
Hansville garden in place of
nonnative pines.

www.bucklakegarden.com
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also invited to come and play
National Lighthouse Day in
August. We will also be looking for
whales, dolphins, and porpoises.

Scholarships: We helped four of our
local future leaders with their college
expenses.
Chili Cook-Off: This event benefits
several local groups, and we are proud
to be the top donors every year. Said
Chuck Strahm, the most generous
person I know: "That Club's generosity
is amazing".

We need more docents to welcome
our guests at the lighthouse. We
have fun with each other and with
our guests. If you are interested,
contact :
docents@pnplighthouse.com.

FRIENDS of POINT
NO POINT
LIGHTHOUSE

Legacy Project: Tripled our previous
salmon production in a stream feeding
Hood Canal. Built partnerships with
State, Tribal, Boy Scouts, Landowners,
and other Non-Profit groups that have
helped us to secure permits in
preparation for major seeding and
habitat restoration on the Puget Sound
side of our area.

We hope to see you at the light!
Helen Hoover,
Friend of Point No Point Lighthouse

MIGRATING TO POINT NO POINT
For centuries the S’Klallams have plied
the waters we now call Admiralty Inlet
and the entrance to Puget Sound. For
centuries migrating birds have found
this as a resting place. As I write on this
cold, crisp day many grebes, loons, and
scoters are hanging out—also looking
for Marbled Murrelets.
The National Lighthouse Society moved
its headquarters to Point No Point from
San Francisco seven years ago.
Starting April 1 we hope to see more
guests visit the lighthouse, which will be
open Saturdays and Sundays from noon
to four through September. In 2016 we
had 6,716 guests from 48 states and 20
countries. Children and families are

I believe that these are amazing
accomplishments, considering our
NKPSA
The North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers dues are only $35 per year for a FAMILY
are about SO MUCH more than fishing! (We define "NOT FOR PROFIT")...which
includes complimentary beverages to
While we love to be out on the water
accompany our high-quality low-cost
and talk about it while on land...I am
most proud of the depth and breadth of meals, informative emails, and best of
all-the company of GREAT PEOPLE!
our community involvement.
There will be NO MEETING in
December. Happy Holidays, and to all a
good bite!

Here are some of the things we did in
2019:

Armed Forces Derby: We hosted Active
Duty Navy personnel and their families Don White
for a day of food, fishing, and friendship.
To top the day off, every Sailor took
home a cash "prize".

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts
President

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

VP-Membership

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

VP-Rummage Sale

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

VP-Fund Development Celia Grether

206-755-7560

Hansville Organizations
Foulweather Bluff Conservancy Howie O'Brien

360-638-2950

Treasurer

Pat Smith

808-345-4724

Secretary

Cynthia McCullough

360-638-6170

Hansville Cemetery

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Director

Deborah Olson

206-478-1202

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Director

Shirmeen Faulx

303-905-0421

Hansville Helping Hands

Director

Pat DuVall

360-639-2110

Director

Cameron Clark

360-296-8829

GHCC Rental

ghccrental@gmail.com 360-638-1143

Tuesday Talks

Annette Wright

Greater Hansville Log

360-471-3777
ghcclog@gmail.com

Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com

HHH Aid Hotline and Medical Equipment Lending 360-328-8170
Hansville Historical Society
Judy Roupe
360-638-2571
Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-0000
360-638-2444
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Voters have reauthorized our emergency
medical services levy again. We appreciate
the public’s support and, most importantly,
the continued trust. We plan to keep
earning it every day! Patrick Pearson,
NKF&R Fire Commissioner, was reelected
and asked us to pass along his appreciation
for the support and to say how proud he is
to continue serving for another six years!
LEARN CPR – Join us to learn or refresh the
life-saving skills of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) and automated external
defibrillator (AED) operation on Saturday,
December 14 from 9 a.m. until noon at our
headquarters fire station (26642 Miller Bay
Road near Kingston). There is no cost for
the class, but reservations are required and
there is a $25 charge for course completion
cards. To sign-up, call us at (360)297-3619.
KINGSTON'S PREPARING! -- An estimated
160 individuals turned out for the
November 6 Kingston Prepares event with
76 families signing-up to work with their
neighbors to build stronger bonds, safer
communities and greater resilience
following disasters large or small. If you
weren't able to attend or would like to know
more about preparedness efforts in North
Kitsap, see our website at www.nkfr.org and
click on "Information."
HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS -- We're looking
forward to giving the reindeer a break when
Santa temporarily trades his sleigh for a fire
engine for several public appearances
around the community. Look for St. Nick
and the firefighters at the following events:

Saturday, December 7: Port of
Kingston Tree Lighting in Mike
Wallace Park at 5 pm. Music,
refreshments, thousands of lights,
firefighters -- and Santa!
Thursday, December 12: Suquamish
Elementary Family Reading Night at
6 pm.
Saturday, December 14: Santa
Breakfast at David Wolfle
Elementary from 9 am until noon.

Monday, December 16: NKF&R
Holiday Open House at our
headquarters fire station (26642
Miller Bay Road NE near Kingston)
from 6 - 7:30 pm. Cookies, hot
cider, firefighters and Santa, too!
Monday, December 16: Kingston
Middle School Holiday Concert at
7 p.m. with Santa arriving at 4:40
pm.
Thursday, December 19: Hansville
Children's Christmas Party at
Hansville Community Center at 7
pm with Santa arriving at 7:45 pm.
SEASONAL SAFETY -- Cooking is the
leading cause of fire in the United States
and the leading dates for cooking fires are
coming up: Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day. If we could share only
two tips for avoiding these types of
incidents, we'd tell you: Stay in the
kitchen while you're frying, grilling,
boiling or broiling food, and keep
combustibles away from the
stovetop. Do those things and, in
addition to being delicious, your cooking
will also be safe! Every year in this
country, an average of 160 home fires
involve Christmas trees. That might not
seem like a lot of fires, but they tend to
be more serious than fires sparked in
other ways. Almost one-third of these
fires break out in January when -- you
guessed it -- trees have dried out. Keep
your tree clear of heat sources and wellwatered. When its needles start falling
off, it's time to get it out of the
house. Make sure your home's smoke
alarms are working and that overnight
guests know your fire escape plan and
meeting place.
GIVING A BIKE, SCOOTER, SKATEBOARD,
SKIS OR SNOWBOARD? -- Call us at (360)
297-3619 for an appointment to have the
lucky recipient custom-fitted for a
helmet!
Michelle Laboda

On December 11, Flotsam & Jetsam
Garden Club members will enter a
winter wonderland created by Cynthia
McCullough and Marina Dye and crew,
to enjoy a delicious lunch provided by
our own chefs. Sparkling libations will
be served to kickoff this event beginning
at 11:30 am at the Greater Hansville
Community Center. The luncheon is
served at noon. Please mail your check
for $15 to Flotsam and Jetsam Garden
Club (PO Box 16, Hansville, WA 98340)
by December 1 noting that it is for the
Holiday Luncheon, include your name
and let us know if you need a vegetarian
option. Contact MJ Strahm if you have
any questions. Come enjoy a
memorable celebration with your
friends during this festive season.
One of our favorite things about the
holiday luncheon is the wealth of gifts
collected for local needy children. We
have partnered with the Adopt-a-Family
Christmas project sponsored by the
YWCA in Bremerton and the Foster Kids
Assn. of Kitsap County. It is aweinspiring to see the generosity of our
members during this wonderful event.
Members should bring their gift to the
luncheon with the Giving Tree
ornament secured on the outside of the
package. Please mail any cash
contributions to the club by December 1
noting that it is for the Philanthropy
project. Any questions should be
directed to Jacquie Pavey. This merry
and joyous, spirited and sparkling event
is not to be missed!
Find us at
flotsamandjetsamgardenclub@com.
MJ Strahm
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Check it Out
Across the driveway from the Little
Boston Library construction will begin
sometime soon on a new health clinic.
The parking spots in front of the library
will become part of the construction
zone, which means the driveway will be
closed, and parking will be relocated to
near the ballfield. Access will be from
the north. We plan to remain open
during the estimated year-long
construction period. As more
information becomes available, I will
share in this column. You are welcome
to call us as well at 360-297-2670.
Book Group: December 4, 1:00-2:00
pm. Sourdough by Robin Sloan.
Crafternoon: December 4, 11 and 18,
2:30-3:30 pm. Bring your craft projects

or try one of ours. Discover our
extensive craft book collection and
find inspiration for your next
project. All skill levels and interest
are welcome.
Crafting for All Ages: December 6,
10:00 am-2:00 pm. Drop in to
create seasonal themed crafts.
Appropriate for all ages. Make an
origami box, special magnets, and
upcycled beanies.

If you look closely, you can see what
looks like dark eyes in the side. These
are the notches that the logger’s spring
boards were set into. A spring board is
about 6 inches wide and 6 feet long
with a metal tooth on one end to
engage the tree. The loggers would
stand on this narrow board as they
were chopping or sawing the tree
down. This allowed the cut to be made

Kitsap Regional Library will be closed
December 24 and 25 for the holidays
and will close at 5 pm on December
31 for New Year’s Eve. For updated
program information, check our
website at KRL.org or call us. See you
at the library!
Tomi Whalen

Family STEM: December 18, 4:005:00 pm. Explore a different
science, technology, engineering or
math topic each month with handson activities for families.
One-to-One Tech Help: December
19, 3:00-4:00 pm. Downloading
eBooks, audiobooks, music and

Hansville Historical Society
Have you ever stopped and looked at
the huge tree stumps that can be seen
along our roads and trails? Some of
them are 7 or 8 feet or more in
diameter. They are the remnants of the
colossal evergreen trees that grew here
when Captain Wilkes first visited as
part of the U.S. Exploring Expedition in
1841. Some of these trees were
hundreds of years old when they were
cut down and most of these large
stumps date from the early 1900s.

magazines will be available. Book up
to an hour with a tutor. Please call to
register.

well above the swell of the butt of
the tree where the diameter was
less. Sometimes they were used
to get up out of thick underbrush
or used on the lower side of a
steep hillside. Also the wood was
not as good at the base of the
tree where shake wood stressed
from wind storms or sap run out
was experienced. When the
gasoline chain saw came to the
woods, the spring boards began
to fall into disuse.
Hansville Historical Society
meetings are the 3rd Friday of odd
-numbered months at the GHCC,
10 am. All are welcome. We
have great fun and there are
always interesting stories.
Geoff Custer

We meet at 10 am on Sunday morning
and we would love to have you join us.
Refreshments are provided following
the service. Youth meet on Fridays at
7 pm, from 6th grade to high school
seniors. Adult men's and women's Bible studies and home fellowships
meet on a regular basis. Call the office
at 360-638-2335 for times and locations or check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org for
more information. Office hours are
9:30 am-2:30 pm Tues.-Fri.
Upcoming in December: The church
will have Christmas Trees available for
purchase at the Kingston Albertsons
beginning Dec. 3 and will continue
until about Dec. 23. Proceeds go to
local and world missions. And you
won't want to miss the candlelight
service at the church on Christmas Eve
at 6 pm.
Carol Gates
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Hansville
Greenway
Recently I took an opportunity to walk
from Shorewoods to Buck lake. I was
standing on the shore of the lake
reflecting on the past year while
observing the lake’s mirror surface
reflecting blue, white, green, and 3
ducks swimming in a row. The sight of
ducks in a row reminded me of chapter
3 in the Story of the Hansville Greenway
titled “Ducks in a row.”
The ducks metaphorically represent
three sequential foundation steps in the
creation of the Greenway: Wetlands
assessment, preparation of the
community plan, and trail master plan.
The wetlands assessment plan began in
1991 when the Hansville Chamber of
Commerce formed a water watcher
group led by the President, Joan Lewis.
Sid Knutson led a group of 31
volunteers who completed an 11- week
course in water quality topics. These
volunteers classified soil types, plants,
animals, and, took water soundings.
The community plan commenced in
1992. Again, Sid Knutson was asked to
lead the task of preparing the
community plan. The goal of this plan
was to assess population growth to
establish goal-setting, selection of
alternatives for population growth, and
to develop a public blueprint for future
projects.
In 1995, Macleod Reckord, a Seattle
based architectural firm, collaborated
with the Hansville Trail Committee to
develop a trail master plan. The trail
master plan took eight months to finish
and involved many meetings with the
trail committee members.
These three sequential plans laid the
foundation for what became the
Hansville Greenway and Wildlife

Corridor. Today, volunteers
maintain the trail system cutting and
removing downed trees and limbs,
mowing, and brush cutting
vegetation to keep the trails
accessible for all.
For a complete history of the
Greenway, you can purchase a copy
of the Story of the Hansville
Greenway at the Hansville Grocery.
The Greenway volunteers want to
thank Dennis Kommer of Dennis
Kommer Excavating LLC for donating
8 hours of mowing.
The next regularly scheduled
meeting takes place on December 5,
2019, at 6 pm. This is our annual
volunteer appreciation meeting and
Christmas Party. Goodies will be
served!
Cameron Clark

BAKE, BAKE, BAKE signs!
We will be filling the Schoolhouse
on Saturday, December 14 for the Eglon
Christmas Program at 7 pm. The children will be gathering from 10 am to 12
pm that day to transform the Schoolhouse into a warm winter wonderland
and to prepare for the evening program. As has been the tradition we ask
that parents help Santa by bringing a
small secret gift for each child, wrapped
and clearly marked with each child's
first and last name. Santa's helper will
be inside the front door collecting the
gifts for Santa's big sack. This evening is
truly magical and knits our community
together in holiday wonder. If you have
any questions, give Jackie Holbrook a
call at 360-638-1949.
If we don't run into you at either of
these events, we wish all our neighbors
many happy family gatherings, a very
Merry Christmas and a joyous, safe New
Year.
Jackie Holbrook

Eglon News
It's time to start the holiday celebrations in Eglon. Please join us
on Saturday, December 7 at the
Schoolhouse for the festive Eglon Holiday Market and Bake Sale from 9 am
to 4 pm. The Schoolhouse will be
packed with tables full of handmade
gifts, holiday decorations and unique
treasures. You'll want to stop by the
bake sale tables which will be full of
holiday cookies, fudge, pies, cupcakes
and homemade breads, just to name a
few. It will be hard to pass up our "hot
out of the oven" cinnamon roll/coffee
special for $2.50. Funds raised from
this event help to support the Greater
Hansville Scholarship Program and the
upkeep of the charming 1922 Schoolhouse. We're counting on our wonderful neighbors to help in providing favorite bake sale items. Watch for the

The Coon Bay Sailing Club (CBSC) is an
informal group of people interested in
sailing, sailboats, and cruising. Normally,
we meet once a month on the third
Thursday at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse, usually at 7:00 pm.
For December, however, there will be
no meeting, as people prep for the Holidays, escape to warmer climates, or
dream of sugar-plum fantasies that will
be needed for the next great sail... and
hope that Santa will provide them.
Enjoy the season, and hope for pleasant
cruising days, with a minimum of Small
Craft Warnings, for the upcoming New
Year!
Geo. W. Lefler
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Plans for the 2020 Rummage Sale are
progressing. We have had to change
the date of the June drop-off to June
13 to accommodate a wedding at the
center. So our Drop-off days are
January 18, March 21, April 18, May
16, June 13, and July 18.
Just a reminder that we do not take
Christmas decorations because they do
not sell well in August.
We can always use more
volunteers. We need leaders for Art
and Frames and for Furniture. We also
could use a couple of helpers in the
Kitchenware area. Come try us out. It
is a fun group of people who work
together on an activity that supports
our community. We look forward to
seeing you in January at the drop off.
Happy Holidays to all.
Trudy Cravens
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Greater Hansville Community Center
PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340

Dues and Special Support:
New Member _____ Renewal _____

Membership Dues: January – December 2020

Membership - Single ($15.00)
Family ($25.00)
Business/Org ($45.00)

Name/Business or Org:_________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Name #2: ____________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________
_______________________________
We are interested in volunteering time to GHCC
activities!
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit
organization. All donations are tax-deductible. Please make checks payable
to the Greater Hansville Community Center. Mail this form along with your
check to: GHCC, P.O. 133, Hansville, WA 98340

GHCC General Fund
GHCC Endowment Fund
GHCC Log Production Fund
GHCC Scholarship Fund
GHCC Neighbor’s Lunch Fund
Hansville Historical Society
Norwegian Point Park Fund
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund
Hansville Greenway Fund
Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Little Boston Library Support Fund

TOTAL

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center website where there is
a ton of information about the community and the many local organizations that are here.
Go to hansville.org and click on the “Contact Us” tab on the top of the home page.

GHCC is a volunteer, 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization

Welcome New Community Members!
POSTAL PATRON
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